CONSUMER QUICK START GUIDE

MOBILE LINK Wi-Fi® SETUP

Before You Begin

Activate your Generator at: ACTIVATEGEN.COM
Go to your Generator
Bring a Mobile Device

Know your Wi-Fi Network Name and Password

Wi-Fi Network Name
Wi-Fi Network Password

1 Getting Started

Open an internet browser and go to installml.com.

Let’s Go!

Now it’s time to go to your generator.

2 Prepare Generator for Connectivity

Connecting Wi-Fi During Generator First Start Up:

You may briefly see:

The wizard will automatically prompt:

Select language by pressing ENTER and you should see the prompt:

Press ENTER to arrive at:

Connecting Wi-Fi If Generator is Ready to Run:

If you see:

Press ESCAPE to access menu:

Select the Setup WiFi menu and press ENTER. You should see the prompt:

Press ENTER to arrive at:

3 Ready to Connect

When you see:

Return to your phone and tap CONTINUE.

4 Connect to MLG Network

Follow prompts and open your phone’s Wi-Fi settings to connect to the Wi-Fi network (MLGXXX) broadcasted by the generator.

Return to internet browser and complete remaining prompts at installml.com.

5 Complete Setup

The connection process may take a few minutes. When you see:

Return your generator back into AUTO mode.

Your generator is now connected.

Download Mobile Link For Generators App

For Questions: View Wi-Fi manual for details. Visit SupportMobileLinkGen.com

Wi-Fi® is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance®

installml.com/ setup

Let's Go!